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SUMMARY
A wind-tunnel investigation has been made of the aerodynamic characteristics of
several projectile-like bodies at Mach numbers from 1.6 to 4.63. The bodies had a
length-to-diameter ratio of 6.67 and included three variations of forebody shape and
four variations of afterbody shape. The results indicated that the lowest drag was
achieved with a blunt forebody-cylinder at the lowest Mach number and wlth a cone-
cylinder at the highest Mach number. The drag with the blunted forebody was
essentially invariant with Mach number. The aerodynamic center location was the
most rearward for the cone-cylinder and the most forward with the boattailed
afterbody. With the exception of the boattailed afterbody, all of the bodies
indicated inherent static stability above a Mach number of about 3 for a center-of-
gravity location at about the 40-percent body station.
INTRODUCTION
The shape of a projectile may result from a number of considerations. These include
the flight profiles desired, the speed and range necessary, volume requirements,
launch considerations, guidance, propulsion, seeker, manufacturing techniques, cost,
and so on. Many of the factors that might influence a projectile shape may also
have an impact on the projectile aerodynamics. In turn, certain aerodynamic
characteristics related to body shape may have an impact on the projectile
performance and capability. It is the purpose of this paper to examine the effects
of body shape on the aerodynamic characteristics of bodies of revolution
representative of projectiles and to make some observations relative to shape
changes on the projectile performance.
SYMBOLS
The coefficients used are normalized by the cylindrical cross-sectional area and
body length, which were the same for all models. Nomenclature used is as follows:
a.c. aerodynamic center
CD,o drag coefficient at _ : 0°
Cm pitching moment coefficient, measured about nose
CN normal force coefficient
I body length
M Mach number
angle of attack, deg.
MODELS AND TESTS
The bodies of revolution investigatedhad a length-diameterratio of 6.67 and are
shown in figure 1. The models were a cone-cylinder,a circular-arc-cylinder,a
blunt-nose-cylinder,a circular-arc-circular-arc,a circular-arc-cylinder-boattail,
and a circular-arc-cylinder-flare.The forebody shape extended over the forward
45 percentof the body. The boattail and flare shapes were over the aft 10 percent
of the body. The supersonic investigationsextended over a Mach number range from
1.60 to 4.63 for angles of attack from minus 4 degrees to 60 degrees and include
both force and pressure measurements as well as flow-visualizationtests with
Schlieren,vapor screen, and oil flow. A completedescriptionof the models and the
tests are contained in references 1 and 2 along with tabulated data and flow-
visualizationpictures. The present paper will be concernedwith only a portionof
the force data as related to the flight spectrum of projectiles. Base drag is
includedso that these resultsrepresentthe unpoweredflightof a projectile.
DISCUSSION
Typical Basic Data
Typical basic data extracted from reference I are shown in figures 2-4 for several
bodies in the angle of attack range from 0 degrees to 8 degrees at M = 1.60 and
4.63. The circular-arc-cylinder and circular-arc-circular-arc are compared in
figure 2. The results show greater load-carrying potential for the circular-arc-
cylinder in the higher slope of CN variations with angle of attack. In addition,
a farther aft a.c. for the circular-arc-cylinder is indicated by the more negative
slope of the variationof Cm with _.
The cone-cylinderand circular-arc-cylinderflare are compared in figure 3. These
results indicate greater load-carryingpotential for the flared body at both Mach
numbers. The difference in flare effectivenessin providingstability is shown by
the change from a less negative slope at M = 1.60 to a more negative slope at M =
4.63 in the variationof Cm with m.
The boattailed and the flared afterbody configurationsare compared in figure 4.
These results indicate the greater load-carryingpotential for the flared body at
both Mach numbers,as well as a more negativepitchingmoment variationwith m.
ForebodyEffect on Drag
The effectsof forebodyshape on the minimumdrag with the cylindricalafterbodyare
shown in figure 5 as a function of Mach number. These effects were found to be
somewhat dissimilar. At the lower Mach numbers (belowabout M = 3), the drag with
the blunted forebodywas lower than that for either the conicalor the circular-arc
forebodieswith the differencebecominggreater as the Mach number decreases. Such
an effect has been noted in other instances (see reference3) at transonicand low
supersonic speeds. For such forebodies,having a fixed length and a fixed maximum
diameter,the averagesurfaceslope is lower with the bluntednose and, as a result,
the pressuredrag behind the detachedshock is lower. Above a Mach number of 3, the
drag is lower for the conical forebodythan for either the circular-arcforebodyor
the blunt forebody because of a lower energy loss through the forebody shock at
these Mach numbers. It is interestingto note that the drag coefficientfor the
blunt forebody is nearly constantover the Mach number range from 1.60 to 4.63.
The minimum drag is compared in bar graph form for each test Mach number in
figure 6. The lower drag for the blunt forebody is readilyapparent at the lower
Mach numbers, the near equalizationof the drag at M = 2.96 is apparent,and the
gradual emergence of the conical forebody as the lowest drag shape is apparent at
the two higher Mach numbers.
AfterbodyEffect on Drag
- The effects of afterbodyshape on the minimum drag with the circular-arcforebody
are shown in figure 7 as a function of Mach number. These variations with Mach
number do not show the type of dissimilarity that those noted for forebody
changes. At Mach numbersbelow about 3, the drag is higherwith either the flare or
the boattail than with the cylinder and the circular-arc. The high drag for the
flare at the lower Mach numbers is primarily a result of a shock produced by the
flare and partly a result of a somewhat higher base drag. The high drag for the
boattail is probably caused by separatedflow over the afterbodythat predominates
in spite of a presumably smaller base drag. The increment in drag added by the
boattail remains essentiallyconstant over the Mach number range probably because
the separated flow over the body remains. At Mach numbers above 3, the boattail
afterbody results in the highest drag of the afterbodyshapes investigated. The
incrementin drag due to the flare reducesprogressivelywith increasingMach number
and, in fact, at the highest Mach number,the flared body appears to have slightly
lower drag than any of the other afterbodies. This reductionoccurs as the shock
becomes attached to the flare at higher Mach numbers and the flare also probably
serves to reducethe boundarylayer growthover the length of the body.
A comparison of the afterbody drag effects is presented in bar-graph form in
figure 8 for each test Mach number. At the two lower Mach numbers,the progressive
increase in drag is apparent as the afterbo_jshape is varied from a cylinder,to a
boattail, and to a flare. At the two higher Mach numbers, the emergence of the
higher boattail drag appears and the progressive reduction for the flare can be
seen. The drag level for the circular-arcafterbody,as indicatedby a tick mark,
is slightlylower than that for the cylinderat M = 1.60 and essentiallythe same as
the cylinderat the other Mach numbers.
Effect of Forebodyon AerodynamicCenter
The effects of the forebody shape on the aerodynamiccenter for the cylindrical
afterbody are shown in figure 9 as a function of Mach number. Fairly large
variations in a.c. occur between M = 1.6 and M = 3, but above M = 3, the a.c.
location is almost invariant with Mach number as the transonic compressibility
effects disappear. The variationsare reasonablysimilarfor the three shapes and,
in general, indicate the most rearward location with the conical forebody and the
most forward location with the circular-arcforebody. These locationsof a.c. are
apparently a result of the distributionof lift over the bodies with the conical
forebody producingthe least lift forward, thus resultingin a more rearward a.c.
For each of these forebodyshapes,an inherentstatic stabilityoccurs for a c.g. of
about 40-percent body length at Mach numbers above about 3. Such a c.g. location
may not be difficultto achievewith a projectile. The effectsof forebodyshape on
a.c. are shown in figure 10 for each Mach number in bar graph form. The more
rearwardlocationof a.c. for the conicalnose at each Mach number is apparent.
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Effect of Afterbodyon AerodynamicCenter
The effects of afterbody shape on the aerodynamic center for the circular arc
forebody are shown in figure 11. The transoniccompressibilityeffects are again
apparent at the lower Mach numbers. The variationswith Mach number are reasonably
similar with the most rearward location of a.c. occurringwith the flare and the
cylinder,and the most forwardlocationoccurringfor the boattail and the circular
arc. The considerably farther forward location of a.c. for the circular-arc-
circular-arcbody at the lower Mach numbersprobably resultsfrom the fact that this
body, having no discontinuitiesto produce shocks or promote separation,acts more
like a subsonicairfoil and produces a peak pressurewell forwardon the body. The
more rearward locations of a.c. for the flare and the cylinder probably occur
becauseof the generationof more lift over the aft part of the body. Above a Mach
number of about 3, static stabilityis inherentwith the flare and the cylinderfor
a c.g. of about 40-percent body length. For the boattail and the circular-arc,
however, a c.g. of about 30 to 35 percent would be required for inherent static
stability. These effects of afterbodyon the a.c. locationare shown in bar-graph
form in figure 12 for each Mach number. The more rearwardlocationof a.c. for the
flare and cylinder is readily apparentat each Mach number. The circulararc body,
indicated by the tick mark, is shown to have a considerablymore forward a.c.
locationat the lowest Mach number in comparisonto the other bodies.
Minimum Drag for VariousBodies
The variationsof minimum drag with Mach number for all bodies except the circular-
arc-circular-arc,which is reasonably similar to the circular-arc-cylinder,are
shown in figure 13. These results,which recap the resultspreviouslydiscussedfor
forebody and afterbody effects, show that, at the lowest Mach number, the drag is
least with the blunt forebody and is the highestwith the flaredafterbody. At the
highest Mach number, the drag is least with the conical forebody and the highest
with the boattailafterbody. The most nearly constantvariationof drag coefficient
with Mach number occurred with the blunt forebody. Thus, in terms of minimumdrag.
the selection of the more optimum body shape is clearly dependent upon the Mach
number requirements.
AerodynamicCenter for VariousBodies
The variations of a.c. location with Mach number are shown in figure 14 for all
bodies except the circular-arc-circular-arcwhich is shown only at M = 1.6. At the
higher Mach numbers, this body shows characteristics similar to the boattail
afterbody. These results, which also recap results previously discussed for
forebodyand afterbodyeffects, show that the most rearwardlocation of a.c. across
the Mach number range occurs with the conical forebody. The most forward a.c.
locations occurred with the circular-arcand the boattail afterbodies. Thus, in
terms of inherent static stabilitytrends, the best shape is the cone-cyclinderand
the least desirableshapes are the circular-arcand boattailedafterbodies.
NormalForce for VariousBodies
The variationswith Mach number of the normal-forcecoefficientfor a constantangle
of attack of 4 degreesare shown in figure 15 for variousbodies. These resultsare
indicativeof the load-sustainingcapabilityof the various body shapeswhen flying
at angles of attack other than zero. Over the Mach number range, the flared body
indicates the greatest ability to sustain a load with the circular-arc-cylinder
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being the next best. While the ability of the other bodies to sustain a load are
somewhat intertwinedover the Mach number range, it appears that, in general, the
blunt-nosebody is the least capable,
Nonaerodynamic Considerations
Several aerodynamicfeatures of body shape changes have been discussed. It should
be recognized,however, that some nonaerodynamicfactors may also enter into the
:_ selectionof a projectileshape. While the scope of this paper could not possibly
cover all other considerations pertinent to shape selection, some limited
observationsshould be made:
o Manufacturing.- It is possible that, depending on the material used and the
manufacturingtechnique employed, some shapes may be simpler and less costly to
make than others.
o Seekers.- If a form of seeker is employed in a projectile,there are some nose
shapes more amenableto the type of seekerused than other shapes might be.
o Volume.- In the total volume requirementsor in the requiredinternaldistribution
_ume, certainshapesmay be more adaptablethan others.
o Propulsion.- If any form of on-board propulsion is used, then certain shapes,
particularlythe afterbody,may be more suitablethan others.
o Launch.- From a considerationof possible launch constraints and perhaps even
storage requirements,some shapesmay be less desirablethan others.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
An investigationhas been made of the aerodynamiccharacteristicsof a series of
bodies of revolution at Mach numbers from 1.60 to 4.63. Each of the six bodies
investigatedhad a length-to-diameterratio of 6.67. Modificationsincludedthree
forebody shapes over the forward 45 percent of a body having a cylindrical
afterbody,and three afterbodyshapes for a body with a circular-arcforebody. Some
concludingobservationsfrom the investigationare:
o The lowest drag was produced at the lowest Mach number with a blunt forebody-
cylinder,and at the highestMach number,with a cone-cylinder.
o The highest drag was produced at the lowest Mach number with a flared afterbody
and, at the highestMach number,with a boattailedafterbody.
o The drag with the bluntedforebodywas essentiallyinvariantwith Mach number.
A
o The farthestaft aerodynamiccenter locationswere obtainedwith the cone-cylinder
and the most forwardlocationswith the boattailedafterbody.
o With the exception of the boattail afterbody,all body shapes indicatedinherent
static stabilityabove a Mach number of about 3 with a center of gravitylocation
of about 4D-percentbody length.
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o While the aerodynamiceffects investigatedproduced reasonablyclear results,the
shaping of a body should also take into considerationsuch other things as
manufacturing,seekers, volume requirements,propulsion,launchers, storage, and
so on.
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Figure2.- Basic data for circular-arc-cylinderand circular-arc-
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Figure 3.- Basic data for cone-cylinderand circular-arc-cylinder-flarebodies at M = 1.60 and 4.63.
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arc-cylinder-flarebodies at M = 1.60 and 4.63.
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Figure5.- Forebodyeffect on minimumdrag with cylindricalafterbody.
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Figure 6.- Minimum drag comparison for various forebodies
with cylindricalafterbody.
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Figure 7.- Afterbodyeffect on minimumdrag with circulararc forebody.
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Figure 8.- Minimum drag comparison for various afterbodies
with circular arc forebody.
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Figure 9.- Forebodyeffect on aerodynamiccenter with cylindricalafterbody.
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Figure 10.- Aerodynamiccenter comparisonfor various forebodies
with cylindricalafterbody.
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Figure II.- Afterbody effect on aerodynamic center with
circular arc forebody.
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Figure 12.- Aerodynamic center Comparison for various afterbodies
with circular-arc forebody.
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Figure 13.- Minimumdrag variationsfor various forebodiesand afterbodies.
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Figure 14.-Aerodynamiccenter variationsfor various
forebodiesand afterbodies.
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Figure 15.-Normal force variationsfor variousforebodiesand
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161 Abstract
The aerodynamic characteristics for several bodies of revolution have been
determined from wind tunnel tests at Mach numbers from 1.6 to 4.63. Six
bodies, each having a length-to-diameter ratio of 6.67, were investigated.
GeomeLric modifications included forebody shape, afterbody shape, and
midsection slope. Significant aerodynamic changes were observed to be
functions of geometric change and Mach number. Because of the aerodynamic
dependence on geometry as well as Mach number, it is obvious that a number of
trades must be considered in selecting a projectile shape.
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